
§53. TEXT. 1

THE ORIGIN OF THE MOSQUITOES.

[Only vowels with high pitch are marked in this text. All unaccented vowels have either

low or indifferent pitch.]

Gvnand q'x/wav. has dvxux 'awe q
%uT djuwabd haV

Foreign tribe lived. Their midst in that some one moved a certain

k'asayd. tcvLe $vtiaye wvgudi dax Lei ImgiV yax wvVi

strange being. Since then beginning walking from not person like he was

tcv duLd tsu Lei 'aV yax 'ada VuwvVi. tea Laku *

Even his mother also not anything like her about his mind was. Always

'aVgvVuV nagvttc k'atialsdk"* q'a tsvtsguxsdni ''i'n. tea

things butts walking squirrels and birds little killing. While

inside at always

5 ya'nalgeni yax 'awi de'sgvtc 'vxi 'atgvt'udi. wa'nanisawe

becoming big like that gradually he camped among What was that

butts inside.

duin wvadi 'atiatsku $uV nel 'uwagvt\ gusu tin

him with they walked little boys, without home he went. " Where with you

'a qva duLdtc xewawus. tsds guek 'awi

the one however?" his mother questioned him. Only, "I don't know" that one

yan'awlidjaq1". tea k'agenax 'awi desgvtc tsu qvV'awd^igi'V

maintained. Quietly that one gradually again disappeared

'atiatsku. desgutc tsu qvV'awd^igiT. wk 'ak'asaytk tsu

little boy. Gradually again he disappeared. That little strange being again

10 desgutc yayinayai 'atguVude. duk %

dkhds daxunindx hasyaVi.

gradually the time at butts inside. His maternal four of them were,

getting longer uncles

haste q'va de has 'ayaq'iV hasdukelk. tcaa'n 'awe

They however then they were suspicious of their nephew. Nevertheless that

duLdtc Lei awlxdtcx duyiti. tcu ndndx 'aq'ini 'awl q'aq
K

his mother not gave up her son. While quietly sitting (pi.) that lynx

1 Written by Mr. Shotridge; corrected from dictation up to the point indicated in footnote.

(168)
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nel 'awaya. Ledahin duLd Lax duVuwu sigu

into house he carried it. At one time his mother very her inside happy

duyWkika'x. duk'a'k* has q'ua 'awe tea 'ac'uwaqlV. yon
her little son for. His uncles they however that him suspected. Finished

'atxd 'awe duLa'tc yeyawsufa. 'axyiik* gvsa Lax I

eating that his mother this front said: "My little son why very not

yuq'aca duvsgun. hande 'ied't
K

q*uq
%

abddi. wasa
that man's head has been washed? Put it here, thy head I'll search." How

5 q
x

aL& q
x

ak*uankvnutc 'ayax 'awe VuV 'aca' waVi duyiik.

man's mother caresses that like that towards its head carried her little

her son.

Le 'aedde yanacini 'in 'awe 'acxetk'aV. eawvddex. Legade

Right its head to she was touching with that her chest. Head struck her. "Away!

Lax q'vtx ocatk'ayesixen. Le k'ax daq* cawaxix we eawaV
very excessively me you love." Then suddenly back fell that wpman,

we tsaxxteki q*va Le gd'nV wvdjixix. gwa* Uv Le psodya
that Tsoxitcki however then outside to ran. Behold! Right there

duxetk'd yan 'uwaa haV 'in tcunet-xedi. Le Lei tsu

her chest on ground isthere certain flint arrow mouthpieces. Then never more

10 wvdasd. tcv Le 'dsgiwe ducak&v Vuwua' haV 'In we
she breathed. Right then that his small head in grew certain flint that

Uaxiicii. tcv Le duLd 'awvdjagi dax hv q'ua Le Lei

Tiaxitcki. Then his mother he had killed her from he however then not

tsv wudnsVi'n. tea yifca'wayd'h yax 'awe ' desgvtc hngiV
again was seen. Just a short time like that gradually persons

Ldnx 'atuni tsu Lei hax 'va't\ de Lax q'vdax yaq'acunaxixi
large hunters also not hither walked. Nearly somewhere disappeared

ones from

'awe wuc'in wvdia'di wutc'in'a Lenox haV'a' 'uwagvV. tea hutc

those together walked mutual relatives one only hither walked. He himself

15 'awe tsdq'u'n 'ak'awanik* Haxltckdc q'vddx yacvnalxixi we
that with another he told it: "Tsaxitcki from they disappear those

'anVaqHni. tcu Le dax 'awdvnvgu Vux 'awe wvhgds we
town sitters." As soon as from it was learned inside that moved off that

gvnana. ten 'adax 'aya Lei yank'axhaulgasx. Lax wide
foreign tribe. Then from this not on ground on we moved camp. Very mutual
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xdn$a k'awdibayi ydx yaViyia 'awe tea wvtc h'ayaxwvdiaV
relatives due like were that as it were together

we daxninax yaViyl Uaxltdi k'akbds.
those four

baswuugd'L
moved camp.

ciy'iga has
in the way of they

being Tsoxltck's uncles.

has q'vwauwuyeddx
they living from

ax
Then

'ada
around

went

tsu wvtc \Cayax-
Alsc together they

'awe wutc waq K

that together eye

q
K

vt
x

udid\ yuayv.
we are living thus.

Lex tsv q'exa
One still morning

se$L$a awtigin.
smoke for he looked.

LaX
very

Le

Then

net

inside

hasdu$e$i.
their smoke.

f

atyatxi.

children.'

dubvnxubas
his elder brothers

tdxunutc. teayesv

used to make Still

smoke-signals.

Le yaanaVdxv 'awe
as soon he made a that

as smoke-signal

gwad tea dex gwdwe yanax 'a'kawdid.
Behold! Only two those on ground through stood up.

wugudi 'awe ducdV 'in 'ak
l

awani'k %

'ax
usiha

he went that his wife with he told: "I missed

tsa yuk xuan hasduxex 'at
%

naVi we
At once do! their mouths into something put those

tsu 'a$a we yigigi 'awe hasdukiyi gutc Vude
At once then that day that then back hill inside to

10 q'vk'awdziha. 'adax Va'V wu'cdase'x bdsduydtxt k'ax ydn
they dug. After that night they changed about their children over them finishing

has a'wadel. 'adax q'e'nda ted Lex gwd we de ydndx
they guarded. After that when daylight came only one indeed this past surface from

'andcu duhunxvbds se$l. teu ydnde yadk'andbe'nt te'k* 'awe
standing his brothers' smoke. Then towards end digging while this

diicdV

his wife

q'va yanae'V
however celery

lax
withered

wiick'ade 'aya.

on top of one while she

yan
Finishing

15

'awe hdsdutew Vubidl.
this their sand inside house.

xeatdji 'awe hdsduydtxi
night came then their children

teu ducat

another carried it.

tsii giinaa 'dyi 'ak'awahd.
Again another one inside he dug.

bas 'dtwvSLxd.

'ak'dbd

he dug

tciil

Before

xeX yan bas 'dtwvsixd. 'dtxdwe
mouths finished they fed them. From then

we ydndet la'x ydx yd'ak'anabeni 'awe we' q'd
while his wife this celery withered on surface was spreading that that man

q*va bdsduydx 'at' dasa 'axtl

. Le ydnde ydxenaddl 'i'n
however their likeness it something tied. Then finish to as night came with
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10

'iVk'ade ducaV 'dk'awdnd.
room into his wife he sent.

we xdndax Le 'dwsixexu

fire around then he put them,

yan'asm 'awk ducaV
that his wife

tsdlgl

gopher

finished

has
thev

acawsiaxv
hung a

'awe duyaixt 'in ydn 'awslniyl
this his children with finishing what he made

ddginaa yix 'awe cuVawdiak
Outer room under that he built a fire. This

we lingiV ydx 'awas'idi teuk'wdn
these person likenesses made grass

xdnndx daq %

'uwagvV. we itxdwulx
near to inland went. This room mouth hole

(into her room) at (at door)

has 'ak'dwhset 'andx 'awe has
They tore it; through it they

sd ydn'dwddkl Vatyin
for a while finishing, watched, night in

da'sd 'dwusttnl 'awe Le q'ewdd.
anything he saw this then dawn came.

wvq'vt* we q*d. diihvnx
went this man. His brothers'

andx k'evndlslstc. isdyu'%,* 'awe

xu w.
blanket.

ducaV
His wife

Uiil

Before

'in

with

'alVin

could see

k'diutdax
middle from

Le

Then

has
their

awes
that

dvxdwuL
door hole.

duxv^".
her husband.

yadfcdnddgdni
daylight coming

awe
this

ga m
outside

yvx
there

S€$l

smoke

$a
for

aWLigin.

he looked.

dicgldel

Not at all it through up it blew.

lek, Lei 'dya'x tdxu 'dwvsVin.
No, not in return smoke-signal he saw.

\t once this

hdhd dewdxrwddjdq*
"Oh! he has already

been killed

Le

then

'awata'xu .

he made a

smoke-signal.

'axhvnx,
my brother,"

ye VuwdVi. Le nil wvgiidl 'in 'awe ducaV 'in 'dfcdwdni'k*,
l
hat he thought. Then into house going with this his wife with he told,

Lei 'dwvVdx* 'ax'ayi ydx dewvduwddjdq* 'dsgl 'axhvnx.—
"Not mine in return; already some one

killed

perhaps my brother."-he made

smoke-signal

yegvdyiydx xwdn axyatxiisdni, ydydq'd 'in 'awe 'd'devk'vdje's

"Keep up your do, my little children," this word with this instructing them
courage,

'ade hdsgvgdsgityd ted has cqdsnexni. wdsd ndVUc gvndnd
what to they fall into line, if they should escape. Something it is usually other tribe

like

15 'atydtxi, Uv Le ibk'ka'dax ted gvnddV ydx has ndVitc.

children as soon as cradle on from then different likeness they become always.

things
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ayax awe
That one's this

likeness

'in 'aV iukt

kill something

to shoot

has
they

has
they

ydVi yd
these

'atydtxi. ied-hds has 'aV
children. They themselves they something

aCtgU R
are skilled.

'ate 'awe
Therefore

lH
not

Lax
very

duydixi yd
his children this

'aet'vk
x

awvxl(
in mind troubled

q'uwvhdyL
(time) had come.

aV ydnde
to end

tsu

again

q'd.

man.

Vd
sleep

q'd. Lax kaden! awsik'u de' dulV
man. Very well he knew (had) to him

tedlddk'dV we ydglyi Lei Leykx yewitVi Idak'df
All this day never he moved about everything

5 yddndsntn. fdf ydyide Le ydnde ydxendddl 'in 'awe
doing. Night before then to end night coming with this

'dyide has wita'V we lewVuhidi. Le tsayitlz" wuVd we
into it they went this sand inside house. Then at once slept this

diiedV q'vd's ted ydn 'dwdddl. Lex VdV k'diu'V
His wife however then finished guarded. Then at night middle

duk'dndx wiiVi. Le duxuxu yuawaxltc etddnde. Le k'inddtcun
on her was. Then her husband she pushed: "Do get up!" Then straight up

wunUk"* we q'd. tad yvwuydti 'awe Vdtc 'uwadjaq* ducdV.
he sat this man. Before long time this sleep struck her his wife.

10 Diixdni "kaden 'dwsini. Lax tsayu'iu
'awe tsu hdsduiti k'dndx

This fire well he made. Very at once this again their room on through

tsu daq
x

'uwdgvV. ted yesvl yindydidji 'awe 'dwddx we
again inward he went. Just then not between long this he heard this

yandeV lax wvduisexi. Le tsayu'lt" 'awe ydn'uwdni. 'dlVln
celery withered being shaken. Then at once that he was ready. He watched

we tsdlgi-sehndx, we 'dndx nelde 'aV gvgdgvtyd.
that gopher blanket torn through, that through into house something was about to go.

Lei k'egvgdkd we k'dldx xux ydndgvdi ye VitwdVv.
.'Not it will appear those withered ones among going," that he thought.

15 teayesvl 'dcusViyi 'awe, hide k'ecuwduwddx hasdutidwulx has
A little while not expecting that, to here some one lifted their entrance they

'dedwsidxv 'dt\ Gwd" teas 'dndx 'awe nel ydwd^ld dvk'elkdtsliu.

hung thing. Behold! Only through that inside face moved his little nephew.

Ce we hgeyid tevk'dnda dxxH 'awe 'dxdydwsiVdn dvtevnHki.
Then that larger grass bundle towards that its mouth he directed his little arrow.
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tlvLe ydak'dndsxddi 'In 'awe we idtt dusdqs-k'dd{d'si. We
Then he spanned it with that that little thing his bow on thong. That

q'd tsu Le dukelkdtsku "mix 'dxdydwsiVdn diidyi q'vndx
man also then his little nephew his armpit to he mouth directed his right

'a\ni-k
%

u$ux. 'awe 'ddjiwdndq
1

. 'dyd'', yewduwddx we tdtk
his armpit hole to. That he let it go. "Oh!" he sounded that little thing,

hutc. Le Lei 'awust'in we q'atc. ie ydq'endent 'in
ended. Then not he saw it that man. Then when it began to dawn with

5 'awe gdnx yvx hdswud'V 'd&vs '\Vi$a has 'an$al$i'nt\
that outside out they went its foot place after they looked for it.

Gwd* 1 ie basdu&awuldax gwdwe k'awdtfuq" ci. yangaVinm
Behold! then their door from where that dripped blood. "When were seen

xwadjagL 'dV xvs 'ttlyik* Lei 'dedi yiiUXLaxdtsglnutc
what I struck something foot place under not even I always lack courage

diiitde k
K

vq
HaguV, diicdV ye 'aywslq'd we q

%

d. tcul gunaye
its place to I shall go," his wife he said to her that man. Still not beginning

'ugiddji diicdV ydndcuk'dwddjd k'vdjlden xvlltcun, 'ate

with his going his wife he instructed: "Severely I wounded it, with that

10 xwdn I'd "iVuydxvaq
K

. Lax dex xaVvxini xwdn tsd 'dx'itde

do not your mind trouble Very two (days) stay do, then my place to

about me.

naglyagiir q
x

a tcdydxtsu yadnilgintc 'axse$i$a. 'atx 'awe
go, and now and again look my smoke for." That from that

Le j>vnaye 'ak'awsik'e we (dik xus'Wi. desgides yagaguV,
then beginning he tracked that little thing foot place. Continually he walked,

'agdl yeusVindjiyd. wdyaVi yiyexsdwe Lax k'v.'.lden

for that not with seeing. Here and there was time it was that very much

ci 'axsdVintc ' dxvs'ttxisdni yix. UdlddfcdV we yagiyi
blood he saw it its foot places little under in. All that day

15 'ak'dwslk'e. UiiLe q'vk'dcgiV tsd 'vwdxi. Le yd q
%

e naeni
he tracked it. Then it became dark only he camped. Then this dawn coming

Vux 'awe 'dwddx hdV k'a^iV sd hb'6 hb'6 hb'6. Le

in it that he heard a certain k'dgh' voice: "Ho 6 ho'6 ho*6." Then

1 From here on, the text has not been revised by me from dictation; spelling and translation

have, however, been compared with the material presented in this paper.
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k'indatcun wiitciq'dg. Ce tsii q'vwdfidx. tcii q'vtaxsi
upright (he sat?). Then again he listened. Still continuing to listen

'dwe 'dk'dx 'dwdpn hdf 'dfc. ghndx 'afradk 'dwe
that on it he saw a certain small lake. When through towards it that

tsii 'awdax we k
x

d$iV $undanux. yaq %

ek
K

$aen Lei ye
also he heard that k'dgit' another(?). It became dawn not that

xawvq'd k'a$lt\ 'atc'dwe 'awaq x

iV we 'dV sd. Le
uttered a sound k'drit'. Therefore he suspected that something's voice then

5 tsayuk" 'dwe 'dydnade ddk %

wvdjlxix. Ce we caklyl ye
at once that to its side out ran. Then that mountain foot that

ydndgvdii'n 'dwe wutcx yandudx we 'at* sd. 'ucgucl,
with his reaching it that together he heard that sound. "What may it be?"

yuVuwdVl u we 'afcyaxi ddk x

ndgudi 'dwi 'dwsiVin
he thought. Then that little lake edge out he went that he saw

bdV k
%

d$\V 'dtxd 'he ydx 'acVvrwdydVi. k'dsdydden 'dVinitc
a certain k'dgit* eating like he thought. Strangely acting

'dwe Le • 'awdtun de 'dxdn ya'dk'vndlsini 'dwe 'awddx,
that then he approached already near him hiding that he heard,

10 'dyd. tsv ndgv, xdV tsv hutciayi \k x

dk
%

$idjdqdt\
"Oh, again go! me also bring the last your uncle for murdering."

Gwdd
, dukelkdtsku gwa'yd Vdk x

dV sdVd'n dex k'dfiV
Behold! his little nephew who stone on lying, two k'dgit'

duid$k*dde xddixwds. tcvLe we k'dpf ydndvdxll'n 'dwe
at his side hung with their mouths. Then that k'dgit' with making noise that

'dk'd ddk x

dfiwdigvV. Le diixvsi fciyuyddnasnini 'dwe }

on our he carried it. Then his club he raised up that,

lisd, yii 'dcydwsiq'd. 'dxk'd'k'i' llsdl xdV ldjd$xt'$.
"Wait a while," that he said to him. "My uncle, wait, don't me kill.'

15 Le dudjink k'edwslVdn. yvV 'iia 'dxtcdli q'd yu'V q
x

d
Then his little hands he raised. "There are my caches and there and

yu'V 'dxiix ydndtcex (Lei xvsdk'v 'dsdxu). tcdladk'dV 'iayi
there," among them he pointed (not 1 know their names). "

All thy

sdk'i. haw gutc xdV djd$de. Le ydnde yaxdndaVdni 'dwe
material. Now go on! me kill!" Then to end when he talked that

'dcdk'dwdUx. de we k
x

d$\V q'vyektc dak* k'andlsep
he struck his head. Already that k'dgh' spirit out they sucked on surface
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'asgi we tcvnetxedl 'ak
Kawagaq\ Le tsayuk 'awe 'ayl gani

almost that arrow mouth he discovered(r). Then at once that under wood

wuck'd 'ak*awatcak\ 'ak'd yan 'asVd 'awe 'aylV
together he piled. On it finished he laid him that under

'ak'awligan. Lax k'axsagdn, 'awe 'ayak'awlikls 'ayl gani
he lighted it. Very it had burnt, that he extinguished it under it fire

ya 'asagi wvck'ade 'aklaxitxl 'awe Le k'atilx siVi.

this its smoke together he was gathering that then ashes became.

y

aya Lax 'acVuwaksayeyitc, 'awe 'awliux, Le we 'ax
This very surprised him, that he blew on it; then that at it

'd/fufc'd/' k'awasusi yex 'awe we k
x

att q'va Le Vdxax
little lake on falling at that that those ashes however then mosquitoes

wvsWi. 'aaya tcv tsaxitc&i k'atit 'aya yidaf UngiV 'asxa'.
they became. This still Tsdxttcki's ashes these now people eat.

Free Translation.

The Athapascans were living somewhere. Among them

a certain strange being was born. From the beginning he

was not like a person. He did nofc even care for his mother.

He always went about in the woods killing squirrels and birds.

When he began to grow up, he staid in the woods. When a

boy went with him, he came back without him. "Where is

the one who went with you?
,,

asked his mother. He just

maintained that he did not know. One after another the boys

disappeared. The strange little being began to stay among
the trees for a longer time. He had four uncles who were

suspicious of their nephew, but the mother would not give up

her son. While they were sitting there quietly, he carried in

a lynx. At one time his mother felt very happy on account

of her son. His uncles, however, suspected him. After his

mother had eaten, she said, "My son, why has not your head

been washed? Put it here. I will search your head." As
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a mother will caress (her child), thus her son brought his head

towards her. Then his head touched her chest. He struck

her with his head. "Away! You love me too much," (he

said.) Then the woman fell back, but Tsaxitc&i ran out.

Behold, her chest was pierced by arrow-points! She did not

breathe any more. The flint arrow-heads grew in TsaxitcL's

little head. After he had killed his mother, he was not seen

again. After a while grown-up persons who went hunting

did not come back. When relatives went out together, one

only would come back. They said to one another, "These

people disappeared on account of TSaxitcfci." When they

learned this, the Athapascans moved away. From this time

on we have always moved camp. The four uncles of Tsaxitckt

went out together and moved camp. They lived near together,

and remained in sight of one another, making smoke-signals.

We are- still living in this way. One morning, when the

youngest of the brothers made a smoke-signal for his other,

elder brothers, he looked, and, behold! there were only two

smoke-signals. He went into the house and told his wife,

" I missed their smoke. Give something to eat to the children/'

At once they dug into the hill-side. During that night they

alternated watching over their children. When day came,

there was only one smoke of his elder brothers rising. When
they had finished digging (into the hill-side), his wife gathered

celery, which she carried piled up. They finished digging

their underground house. He dug some more inside. Before

night came they gave food to their children, and his wife

spread the celery on the ground. The man tied it up in

the form of people. As night came he finished, and he sent

his wife into the inner room that he had made. In the outer

room he built a fire. Then he put around the fire the stalks
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which he had tied in the form of persons, and his wife went

into the inner room. They hung a gopher blanket over the

door of the inner room, and tore a hole in it so that through

it they could see the doorway. His wife watched until mid-

night, and after that her husband watched. Dawn came

before he had seen anything. When daylight came, the man
went out. He looked for his brothers' smoke, but nothing

was rising. At once he made a smoke-signal, but he did not

see any smoke-signal in return. "Oh!" he thought, "my elder

brother has been killed." Then he went into the house and

told his wife, "My brother did not return my smoke-signal.

Probably somebody has killed him.—Keep up your courage,

children !" Thus he instructed them what to do if they should

escape. The children of the Athapascans usually do some-

thing as soon as they are out of the cradle. They become

like different things. His children were that way. They

were skilled in killing and shooting something. Therefore

the man was not much troubled about his children. He knew

what was going to happen. All that day he did not move

about, and he finished everything. When night came, they

went again into the underground house. Then the man slept.

After his wife had finished her watch at midnight, she became

sleepy. She nudged her husband. "Get up!" Then the man
sat up. It was not long before his wife was asleep. He
arranged his fire and went into the inner room. It was not

long before he heard the celery-stalks moving. Then he got

ready. He watched through the hole in the gopher blanket,

looking into the house, where something was going about.

He thought, "It will not appear among those withered stalks!"

After waiting a little while, some one lifted the outer door-

flap. Behold, his little nephew looked in! Then he aimed
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his arrow at the larger bundle of stalks. He spanned his bow.

Then the man also aimed his arrow at the armpit of his nephew

and let it go. "Oh!" cried that little thing. That was the

end. The man did not see it. When day began to dawn,

he went out and looked for his tracks. Behold, from their

door blood had dripped down! That man said to his wife,

"I see from its tracks that 1 hit it. I do not lack courage.

I shall go to its place." Before he went he instructed his wife.

"
1 wounded it severely. Do not trouble yourself about me.

Stay here for two days. Then follow me and look for my smoke-

signal." Then he began to track the little thing. He walked

for a long time without seeing it. From time to time there

was much blood in its tracks. He tracked it the whole day

long. When it grew dark, he camped. When dawn came,

he heard a bird's (k'tytf) voice, "Ho~o, ho-o, ho-o!" Then
he sat up and listened. While he continued to listen, he saw a

small lake, and he heard from there the voice of another bird

{k
%

a$iV). When dawn came, the birds did not utter their

sounds. Therefore he suspected that there was the voice of

something, and at once he ran there. When he reached the

foot of the mountain, he heard the voices together. He thought,

"What may it be?" Then he went out to the lake, and he

saw the bird. He thought it was eating. It was acting

strangely. He approached secretly, and he heard the following:

"Oh, go again, and murder the last of your uncles!" Behold,

his little nephew was lying on a stone! Two birds hung from

him by their beaks. These birds were making the noise.

Then he came out and raised his club. The boy said to him,

"Wait a while, uncle! Wait, don't kill me for a while!" Then

he raised his little hands and said, "There and there and there

are my caches," and he pointed to them (I do not know their
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names). "All these belong to you. Now go ahead and kill

me!" After he had finished talking, the uncle struck his head.

He discovered that the bird-spirits had almost sucked out the

arrow-heads. Then he piled wood together, put him on top

of it, and lighted the fire underneath. It burned strongly.

Then he extinguished the fire and gathered the ashes. (The

body) had become ashes. This surprised him much, and he

blew on it. When they fell on the little lake, the ashes became

mosquitoes. Tsaxitcfci's ashes still eat people.

Boas, Franz. 1917. Grammatical Notes on the Language of the

Tlingit Indians. Philadelphia: University Museum.


